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Summary 

The Mayor of London has launched a new programme to develop collaborations and/or 

partnerships led by and for groups who have been disproportionally affected by Covid-19 

and the structural drivers of this disproportionate impact.    

This includes those collaborations which mobilised in response to Covid-19 and are 

looking to grow, and organisations who have identified gaps in community response that 

can be addressed by collaboration and/or partnerships. 

The Civil Society Roots Incubator programme will offer a capacity building incubator 

alongside Micro Awards of up to £5,000 and Growth Awards of up to £15,000 for 

collaborations and/or partnerships of two or more organisations that meet one of the below 

objectives of the Building Stronger Communities Mission which are:  

• Raising unheard Londoners voices to ensure they can participate more fully in all 

aspects of community life, lead London’s renewal and bring about change  

• Increasing feelings of belonging and/or address social isolation and loneliness   

• Increasing access to support, services and mutual aid 

This round of funding will be targeted at collaborations and/or partnerships led by and for 

groups who have been disproportionally affected by Covid-19, and the structural drivers of 

this disproportionate impact. This includes in relation to age, disability, ethnicity, gender, 

gender identity, religion, sexual orientation, and socioeconomic position. We are 

particularly interested in projects that take an intersectional approach, i.e., communities 

that experience multiple and intersecting forms of disadvantage.   

Submissions are to be made by providing the following documentation to the GLA:  

• Application Form 

• Due diligence documentation  

Submit your application by 17:00 on Tuesday 26 January to civilsociety@london.gov.uk     

 

 

https://www.london.gov.uk/coronavirus/londons-recovery-coronavirus-crisis/recovery-context/building-strong-communities
mailto:civilsociety@london.gov.uk
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Background 

London’s civil society is critical in supporting communities, delivering services and making 
London the vibrant place that it is. Throughout the Covid-19 pandemic, civil society groups 
have shown how vital they are in responding to a crisis, ensuring their beneficiaries are 
supported whilst juggling the challenges stemming from years of being under-funded 
and under-resourced.   

 

Through innovation, flexibility and collaboration, the sector has responded to the rapidly 
changing needs of communities, reconsidering how to deliver services and adopting new 
ways of working in response to Covid-19.  Organic and self-organised collaboration 
across communities has been identified as one of the most positive outcomes of the crisis, 
as it has enabled agile and community-led holistic responses to the needs of London’s 
communities.   

 

Research by Local Trust, Locality, New Local Government Network and Power to Change 
have all highlighted the critical role of infrastructure in underpinning an effective response. 
This has been described in different ways, community led infrastructure, social 
infrastructure, digital infrastructure or civic assets to name a few, however it highlights that 
there were some pre-existing conditions within some communities that supported greater 
collaboration, and resilience during the crisis. Where these pre-existing conditions were 
strongest, communities were readiest to respond.   

 

However, where the pre-existing conditions for collaboration and/or partnership did not 
exist, we saw a gap in this kind of response, support and partnership. Therefore, we want 
to recognise and support the establishment and growth of civil society collaborations to 
support better collaboration and/or partnership working through the Civil Society Roots 
Incubator programme.  

 

This programme is looking to fund user-led organisations focused on groups that have 
been disproportionally affected by the crisis. This includes in relation to age, disability, 
ethnicity, gender, gender identity, religion, sexual orientation, and socioeconomic position. 
We are particularly interested in projects that take an intersectional approach, i.e., 
communities that experience multiple and intersecting forms of disadvantage.   

 

User-led is defined as an organisation where at least 51% of senior managers, 
management committee, board governing body or council are led by people who have 
lived through the challenges the organisation is trying to tackle. By supporting partnerships 
which are designed by and for the communities they intend to support, the aim of this fund 
is to ensure the partnerships are tailored to the needs of these communities, developing 
bespoke offerings with community insight at the centre. Focusing on collaborations led by 
communities who have been disproportionally impacted by Covid-19 builds on the 
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community-led response seen throughout the pandemic and creates an opportunity for 
communities who have identified gaps in provision to explore user-led solutions.   

 

The Building Strong Communities Mission is one of the nine missions to support London’s 
recovery from the Covid-19 crisis, it focuses on communities disproportionally affected by 
Covid-19 to ensure Londoners have joined up support and opportunities. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.london.gov.uk/coronavirus/londons-recovery-coronavirus-crisis/recovery-context/building-strong-communities
https://www.london.gov.uk/coronavirus/londons-recovery-coronavirus-crisis/recovery-context
https://www.london.gov.uk/coronavirus/londons-recovery-coronavirus-crisis/recovery-context/building-strong-communities
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Project Description 

The Civil Society Incubator programme will support new or existing collaborations and/or 
partnerships which have an equity focus and respond to one of the following funding 
priorities:  
 

• Raising unheard Londoners voices to ensure they can participate more fully in all 
aspects of community life, lead London’s renewal and bring about change   

 

• Increasing feelings of belonging and/or addressing social isolation and loneliness   
 

• Increasing access to support, services and mutual aid  
 
The programme offers two grant streams:  
 
Micro Awards (up to £5,000) – for early-stage projects that need support to bring 
organisations together to address a gap in support for Londoners. The award is an 
opportunity to test an idea, with a view to developing proof of concept. By proof of concept, 
we mean there is a viable collaboration and/or partnership to address a gap in support and 
a plan for how to develop that partnership.    
 
Growth Awards (up to £15,000) – for collaborations and/or partnerships that have 
developed during the emergency response to Covid-19 and have evidenced their ability to 
work on the needs of the community they represent and are part of, to help them develop 
and grow stronger collaborations and/or partnerships. The award is a financial boost to 
help partnerships become sustainable and/or replicable in order to increase their positive 
impact.    
 
The grant can be used to establish the foundations to resilient and sustainable 
collaborations and/or partnerships and could be used in some of the following ways (this is 
not an exhaustive list):   
 

• To carry out scoping of need and existing provision.  
 

• To enable research into partnership working to inform ideas for new collaborations.   
 

• To increase capacity to create space to explore new ways of working in partnership.  
 

• To increase capacity in the organisation to formalise the partnership and embed 
collaborative ways of working.    

 

• To invest in training for staff across the collaborating organisations to learn and 
embed new ways of working.   
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• To develop a shared vision, mission, and longer-term action planning across the 
collaborating organisations.   

 

• Identify, develop, and stimulate the conditions needed to enable collaborative 
working between two or more organisations.   

 

• Increase capacity to develop innovative long-term projects or solutions.   
 
  
We are looking to fund up to 30 collaborations and/or partnership across Micro and Growth 
Awards, a portion of these will be ring-fenced for collaborations involving mutual aid 
groups and hyper local volunteering. 
 
There is a chance additional funders might come on board to directly fund a number of 
projects; applicants will be contacted if that avenue is pursued.   
 

 
Eligibility Criteria   
 

Micro Award  
 

To be eligible to apply for the Micro Award you must meet the following criteria:   
 

• Collaborations and/or partnerships must be made up of two or more organisations.  
 

• Any type of organisation can apply, including individuals and un-constituted groups, 
but must have a fiscal host to receive money on their behalf.  
 

• The lead partner must be a not-for-profit organisation, such as a: 
o Registered, exempted or excepted charity   
o Charitable incorporated organisation (CIO)   
o Community Interest Company limited by guarantee   
o Charitable company limited by guarantee (that is not also a registered 

charity)   
o Community benefit society (Industrial and Provident society)  
o Faith group, where the activity is not promoting religion   
o Community Amateur Sports Club   
o Constituted but unincorporated club or association   
o Constituted Tenants and Residents Associations, and Tenant 

Management Organisations   
o Constituted community group   
o Community Infrastructure Organisations   
o Un-constituted community group  
o Mutual Aid Groups  
o Individual 

 

• Annual income of under £250,000  
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• Your organisation must be user led. We define user led as an organisation where at 
least 51% of senior managers, management committee, board governing body or 
council are led by people who have lived through the challenges the organisation is 
trying to tackle. This may be for example:  

▪ An organisation working with disabled people led by disabled people.  
▪ An organisation that works in or with Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic 

(BAME) communities having a leadership team that reflects those 
communities.  

▪ An organisation that provides support for LGBT people led by LGBT 
people.  

 
Growth Award  
 

To be eligible to apply for the Growth Award you must meet the following:  
  

• Collaborations and/or partnerships must be made up of two or more organisations.  
 

• The lead partner must be a formally constituted group.  
 

• The lead partner must be a not-for-profit organisation, such as a; 
 

o Registered, exempted or excepted charity   
o Charitable incorporated Organisation (CIO)   
o Community Interest Company limited by guarantee   
o Charitable company limited by guarantee (that is not also a registered charity)   
o Community benefit society (Industrial and Provident society)  
o Faith group, where the activity is not promoting religion   
o Community Amateur Sports Club   
o Constituted but unincorporated club or association   
o Constituted Tenants and Residents Associations, and Tenant 

Management Organisations   
o Constituted community group   
o Community Infrastructure Organisations   
o Social Enterprise 

 

• Annual income of under £250,000  
 

• Your organisation must be user led. We define user led as an organisation where at 
least 51% of senior managers, management committee, board governing body or 
council are led by people who have lived through the challenges the organisation is 
trying to tackle. This may be for example:  

▪ An organisation working with disabled people led by disabled people.  
▪ An organisation that works in or with Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic 

(BAME) communities having a leadership team that reflects those 
communities.  

▪ An organisation that provides support for LGBT people led by LGBT 
people.  
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Objectives of the programme: 
  

• Support communities that have been disproportionally affected by Covid-19 and 
addressing structural inequalities.  
 

• Strengthen the conditions necessary for effective community mobilisation and 
response.    

 

• Build capacity in community-led infrastructure so that it is prepared for future shocks.  
 

• Support collaborations and/or partnerships that have developed in response to 
Covid-19 and enable this continued way of working.   

 

• Address cold spots in community response and networks.    
 

• Incubate collaborative projects so that they are prepared and able to apply for future 
funding opportunities.    
   

Expected outcomes of the programme: 
 

• Increase in sustainable civil society collaborations and/or partnerships that deliver 
long-term sustainable work programmes.    
 

• Increased community resilience to respond to shocks and support recovery. 
 

• Recognition of the essential contribution collaborations and/or partnerships across 
civil society make to ensuring London’s communities can survive and thrive.   
 

• More joined up and coordinated support for Londoners from civic, public, and 
business sectors.  
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The Incubator  

The grantees will be supported through an incubator programme which will be delivered by 
a commissioned partner.   
  
The incubator programme will be delivered over a 6-month period. The programme will 
develop both the collaborations and/or partnerships and the skills of the individuals involved. 
The incubator programme will be modelled on the learning cycle of reflecting, planning, and 
doing covering a curriculum which will include the following areas:  
 

• Systems change, understanding the root cause of an issue and targeting the drivers 
of a problem.  

 

• Collaboration: developing partnerships which are sustainable and resilient to change. 
  

• Digital Delivery; identifying digital skill gaps, tools for digital working and ideas for 
delivering digitally.   

 

• Using data and insights in decision making. 
 

• Communications and marketing.  
 

• Budgeting and Finances; including different types of funding models, fundraising, and 
forward planning. 

 
In addition to the curriculum the grantees will be offered bespoke support depending on the 
type of grant they have been awarded. 
 

• The Micro award grantees will receive support focusing on developing their idea and 
establishing their partnership ways of working.  
  

• The Growth award grantees will receive support focusing on scaling what they are 
already delivering and developing their established partnership.  

 
It is also expected that the incubator will support networking opportunities for the participants 
throughout its duration.   
 
Individual outcomes and outputs will be developed for each participant and a unified 
framework of evaluation of success, linking to the Building Stronger Communities mission, 
will be developed.  
  
By the end of the incubator, the grantees will have developed a long-term sustainable work 
programme. The GLA will also organise opportunities for collaborations and/or partnerships 
to meet and connect with funders.  
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How to apply  

Timetable 

 

 

 

How to apply  
 

If you are interested in applying for this grant, please submit your application and your due 
diligence documentation to civilsociety@london.gov.uk by 17:00 on Tuesday 26 January.  
 
Specific guidance for the Micro and Growth Awards, due diligence requirements and 
application forms can be accessed directly on the Civil Society Roots webpage.  
  
 
If you have any questions please email civilsociety@london.gov.uk  
  
Please note that we may share your application form with our Building Strong Communities 
Mission core team for the purposes of our appraisal process. 
 

 

Milestone Deadline 

Launch of Programme 8 December 2020 

Information Session 1  17 December 2020 (register here) 

Information Session 2 12 January 2021 (register here) 

Submission Deadline 26 January 2021, 17:00 

Grant Awards announced February 2021 

Incubator programme delivered March-November 2021 

Final incubator report published December 2021 

mailto:civilsociety@london.gov.uk
mailto:civilsociety@london.gov.uk
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0qcuihrTMtHtJsMEslPAF2duijg9gkRJb-
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEqd-yprzwiG9ToDrWdXNGxIRRKCorjhCWq
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Other formats and languages 

For a large print, Braille, disc, sign language video or audio-tape 

version of this document, please contact us at the address below: 

 

Greater London Authority  

City Hall 

The Queen’s Walk 

More London 

London SE1 2AA 

Telephone 020 7983 4000 

www.london.gov.uk 

You will need to supply your name, your postal address and state 

the format and title of the publication you require. 

If you would like a summary of this document in your language, 

please phone the number or contact us at the address above. 

 


